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• Requirements for Strong Semantics
• Technical Questions





C-BML Product Development Group has laid out a 
3-phase development effort
– Phase I: Data Model
– Phase II: Grammar
– Phase III: Formal Battle Management Ontology
Objective: Describe a research plan toward 
development of the formal ontology for C-BML
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Coalition Battle Management Language 
(C-BML)
An unambiguous language for expressing orders, 
commands, requests, and reports that can be understood 
and acted upon by live (real), constructive (simulated), and 















Coalition Battle Management Language 
(C-BML)




















(Refer to Schade/Hieb paper 06S-SIW-068 for details)
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Temporal and spatial constraints
Schedule and operational conflicts
Capability of recipient to carry out the order
Precision of order for recipient (live, constructive, robotic)
Appropriateness of order (task) to mission
Authority to give order
…
Constraints and conditions that relate to 




– Formal specification of a conceptualization
– Describe information captured in thesauri and 
taxonomies, plus contain additional relationships 
and rules within a domain












Battle Management domain 
as derived from doctrine.
Tolk, Diallo, and Turnitsa: 06F-SIW-008
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Requirements for Strong Semantics
– Common understanding of the meaning of terms
– Formalization of doctrinal rules for commands 
and reports
– Interoperation with other systems




















Q9: Is the C-BML ontology intended to be used by 
developers, users, or systems (or all the above)? 
What prerequisite is needed to make use of the 
ontology? (All)
Q10: What representation shall be used for the 
ontology? (OLW)
Q11: How to connect to existing knowledge bases to 
obtain or contribute information? (FOI - 06S Vahid)
Q12: Under what scenario constraints will C-BML be 





Q7: To what degree shall the Ontology be sharable between 

























Q3: Shall the ontology incorporate methods for extendibility?
Q4: How should changes in the selected protocols, representations and doctrine be handled by the C-BML ontology?
Q5:  How can unambiguous mappings to other ontologies be ensured?












Operational: the information within the 
data structures
Meaning and understanding
Technical: the assembly of the data 
structure
Assembly and aggregation
System: relationships across concepts 
and even across domains
Reuse and sharing
Q1 Do multiple ontologies need to be created for C-BML, for example to address technical, operational, 
and system ontological issues?
Q2:  What does this imply for (a) the Ontology itself; or (b) the other two phases of C-BML standardization 




– 2007: Establish theoretical framework
• Address technical questions
• Identify practical applications
• Propose/select formalization method
• Propose/select representation
• Develop initial ontology expression
– 2008: Initiate practical experimentation
• Implement initial operational capability
• Demonstrate benefits of formal expression





– General agreement on the theoretical benefits of 
a formal C-BML ontology
– In practice, potential benefits of a formal C-BML 
ontology have not been demonstrated
– Follow-on papers will report continued work in 
this area
– SISO community encouraged to participate in the 
activity
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